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FIVE MINUTE SERMON MADE IN CANADA I with a sermon each day of the month, 
and if that cannot be, there must be at 
leant eight days of preaching in the form 
of Spiritual Exercises. The list of these 
and ocher remarkable indulgences , 
granted by Pius X. for the mouth of 

I J une or any other month chosen by the 
Bishop of the diocese where a change of 
season is deemed advisable, will be 
found, with full commentary, in The 
Canadian Messenger of the Sacred 
Heart, .lune, 1007, “ New Indulgences," 

jand .June, 1008, “ The Month of the 
I Sacred Heart.” Here we have space

___ only for one additional remark on thin
CT pno* Vûoct subject. The plenary indulgence for

UwM I CuM those who spread the exercises of th«- 
Li: ! J . , ... . Month of the Sacred Heart is granted

111 the World each time they receive Holy Communion 
during the month of June. If they re
ceive every day they can gain a plenary 
indulgence every day. The phrasing oi 
the c llicial document, “ their Commun
ions of the month of June," leaves no 
doubt as to the reality of this extraordiu 
ary favor.
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PENTECOST
THE HIM It IT OF OOi>

'‘And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost."

To-day we celebrate the least of the 1 
sending of the Holy Ghost. The j 
Gospel tells us how the Apostles and j 
disciples were assembled and suddenly 
a gust of wind came as though from 
heaven. At the same time there ap- ! 
peared fiery tongues, that came upon 
« ach one present, and all were filled 
with the Holy Ghost. My dear Chris
tians! We also should desire to receive 
the Holy Ghost, and I will endeavor to ! 
show you how we may make ourselves j 
worthy of this great grace.

The Church speaks of *ke Holy Ghost j 
as “ \ welcome guest of the soul," and 
Christ referred to the Third Person of 
the Trinity as “the Light." Light is 
indeed a welcome guest to man. People 
living in the farthest north, where one- HJM. oralis
Üüi'îliftT“!tbe.h°th*r Everywhere vi«„ingtheZUjUBea,a««onÎ e iMHig ‘ Sï — o, revivat, a. a «at Mi..ioo or
darkness. Just a, the light can not t W. Gill... Co , ud hc fleld
penetrate through dense bodies can ! Toro.,». O.l still remains open to zealous pro-
the Holy Ghoat not enter into a heart ------- A mh.ion i. l o o",..’ t.be S„acred|“^rt-
which is fenced in with walls erected Blessed Sacrament. Our l.ord is pres- logically upwards from the fundamental 
by sin. At the entrance of sin Into the , eut there, and just as sensitively loving lTat\la ' ,h„ „„c„ssitv of Ba?va.
heart the Holy Ghost will depart. St. as when on earth, and the response of ♦ Sn»vifohi«ng>u« ^, t a Q*h
Thomas of Villanova reminds us that : our love to His Heart but puts a voice f()|lnw»*d hv indrrm«nf i,,,nVon hall f 
"Holy Scripture speaks of the Spirit and a heart in our devotion to Him in the imitation of Christ in IIU hidden’ 
of Cod, the spirit of the world, and the ills Eucharistie dwelling-place. One „7,hi ^ ."«" in. „nd .1 , n, mu ' 
spirit of the flesh. Cast away the latter 1 devotion reacts upon and latvnsiSe, the ?ï,b“î '“I. n , V
two, so that the Drat may remain, for other. "bp]”t ? “7'°.n„ ,“ot °a,J '
the three do not harmonize, make war "Our June devotions should not be ,,r sineere I'm, t ® atholics
against each other, and the Spirit of merely individual. Our Lord loves to L 3 1 7 " T ,°ü y .T"
Ood will not remain where the other see us gathered together in His name, heart» of th ° JL A
two are present. Cod wishes to rule and then He is there in the. midst! the M ‘Ji Ô ? bab,tuallUn
our hearts alone, and He will not toler- Family devotions, therefore, aid con- their Inenmnf! hi» „,;vii . ? -----------------------------------------------------
™rld*T,0tïe°fln,.h”itb the d6Vil' th'’ Kîî‘ns‘1teeTh‘niïh0th0h.0?iN in; 'att"r especially should be "made to have to endure, how He wants 

' ’ ' ■ tlie Phn^IlTio 'c, <>U t rh it r understand the blessedness, of which us all to love Him here that we may
It is especially the sin of impurity “e Church in June to the Heart of her they are often unconscious, of being live for ever with Him in the Kingdom 

that so often drives the Holy Ghost The promises of our Lord, the ab,' to commune at ever, m’ment witS of His glory. 6
from the heart of man. This sin has in eitraordmary encouragement of the the Holy Ghost who dwells within them 
our times become such a great and Church, the still more extraordinary as in Ilia chosen tumid* 
widespread evil, that God might well bruits of devotion to the Sacred Heart, n . . , . ... ' ...
sa.v what He said about the people at should inspire everybody to honor the „ dea. M/jî 0,tKe S«ered
the time of Noah : " All llesh hid cor- l,iv™e Heart, and to make it known and ! ‘m jP ‘ ° 1 C?riatia.n
rupted its way upon the earth. My j lo'ed during the month which the | wu:,_ “o b,1„_ !P di llyt <‘mp.!‘u,,'ed- 
spirit shall not remain in man forever " | Church bus dedicated to it. May June, : J* “hrE|,entanct the P“"
(Gen. vi, 12 ) Another frequent antag- with Its ardor, be a symbol of the love who.8e 1, ,th may le stroDS but
onist to the Holy Ghost is the sin of of Chri«t more strongly kindled In "hose »oui seldom remains long in
greed and concupisoence, of wliich wo hum““ hearts-a love so deep and con- grace, the preacher will
read: “For from the least of them even «tant that the light breath of tempta- JuTml J? n 2 ^ b k ' “ ?‘th 
to the greatest, ai! arc given to covet- tlon wl" not extinguish it, nor change fh 8 llfe °f alternate conversions and re- 
ousness" (Jer. vi, 13). And so too are , uf scene cause to be forgotten; a love lap“ea a“d b™om® a steadfast lover of 
the sins of pride, calumnv, hatred, or of willing to make sacrifices for the Be- dc“u?' Î. h*. d tu succeed m this he 
whatever description they may lie. , luTcd; a love that will amuse our torpid "‘‘l m al1 hl" sermons Insist on Christ s

heurts tn rnAli'/B fhnF tl.,... ,1P(. love* 1Q cxplftliiiiig whut s&lvntioii
tbeTm8: orrhendA^st,Cesa"¥he J- «.«■. that iove not God and know

Ctiristiana loved neither tlie world nor I * and which even in this life is the source
of incomparable peace. Even his
sermons on the particular judgment and 
on hell will lay stress on the greatest 
of all pains, the loss of God's love.
When speaking of the life of Christ, the 
preacher will show how Our Lord Him
self sums up His own virtues in meek
ness and humility of heart, “Learn of 
me, for I am meek and lowly in heart,” 
thus indicating His Heart as the great 
modeL The Passion of our Lord will of 
course remind the preacher of its spirit 
of reparation, which is the essential 
characteristic of devotion to the Sacred 
Heart. And, finally, the Risen Saviour, 
who everywhere brings consolation to 
His dejected disciples, will be cited as 
the great exemplar of that “comfort in 
their afflictions" which is one of the 
solemn promises of Our l.ord to Blessed 
.Margaret Mary in favor of those who 
practise devotion to His Sacred Heart.
In this manner the exercises of the 
month of June may be focussed into a 
luminous concentration of deep and high 
thoughts on matters which alone are 
supremely important, and this concen
tration will be such as to throw a flood 
of light on all aspects of this great devo
tion, pointing the way to practise it in 
the form of reparation and apostleship.
This would he the best practical fulfil
ment of Pius X 's desire that the month 
of the Sacred Heart should become a 
Holy Mission, which, being renewed 
everywhere once a year, would help to 
"re-establish all things in Christ.”

A mission thus conducted will be the 
most comprehensive of all exercises in
tended to honor the Sacred Heart. For 
it contains all that is necessary for the 
salvation of the individual,of the family, 
and of society in general. It places 
vividly before the eyes of our faith that 
central dogma of Divine Love, which is 
the source and motive of all that the 
God-Man deigned to do and suffer for 

redemption. Thereby it quickens 
the most indifferent souls, inspires per
fect contrition and boundless confidence, 
provokes strong resolutions, and sweetly 
attracts men and women of good will 
to the Most Blessed Eucharist, the 
mainstay of our spiritual life. Thus 
will the month of the Sacred Heart 
have all the success of a great Mission 
with the added efficacy of those special 
blessings which Our divine Lord has 
attached to devotion to His Sacred 
Heart and which give to it an irresistible 
power over the most hardened sinners 
and the coldest souls.
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because we are in a prejudice that ex- 
tirpates right perception."

Bushnell thus grasps, vividlv and 
beautifully, at the Catholic's belief in 
and understanding of that article ia the 
Apostles' Creed: "1 believe in the 
Holy Catholic Church, the Communion 
of Saints." The Church is a true house
hold, a real family, where God is 
heavenly Father, and Mary in our im
maculate aud ever virgin Mother; where 
we are all children, aud Christ ia our ' 
Elder Brother; aud where we are fed 
upon one Divine Food at one holy table, 
and are animated by one Spirit, the 
Holy Spirit of God. This explains 
oneness and unity, as it likewise 
explains our ardent love for .Mary, our 
Mother and the Mother of our soul’s 
Redeemer, given to us by Him from His 
Cross. She truly suffered no pain when 
Christ, her joy, was born of her; but 
“she never can forget what 
to become our Mother.”

The Fathers aud Doctors of the 
Church have called her, as we said 
recently; “the Second Eve." As Eve 
was the Mother of all the human race, 
that fell, alas ! from grace, so Mary is 
the Mother of all the redeemed of God.

Now Dr. Bushneli has so grasped this 
thought, this fact, of Mary's divine 
motherhood of the souls for whom Christ 
died that he says Protestants have been 
“mistrained,” and that prejudice actu
ally blinds them here; but that in 
heaven it will be for them a recasting 
of heaven itself. May they indeed 
meet their Mother in heaven.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

no
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Le a is Drummond, S. J.

UR. BUSHNELL’s TRIBUTE TO 
THE BLESSED VIRGIN

In Mins Hayes' recently published aud 
noticeable work, "A Convert's Reason 
Why," written for uon-Catholics, and 
containing many striking tributes fruiu 
non-Catholic pens to the truths of the 
Church's teaching, we find, ou page 
twenty-live, an extraordinary tribute to 
the Blessed Virgin from the pen of a 
well-known Protestant clergymen of 
New England, the late Horace Bushneli.

In the biographical notes at the end 
of Miss Hayes' volume, she tells us, 
quoting from “Historicus" in the Sacred 
Heart Review:

“Dr Bushneli was very far from being 
a Catholic but I know an old-time 
vert who declares that he received some 
of his first Catholic ideas from the 
writings of the Connecticut Congrega
tionalism Perhaps you will think this 
worth recording.”

It is surely not to be wondered at, 
that Dr. Bushneli helped souls towards 
the Church when we read the following 
tribute which he pays to our Lady:

“Probably there 
created being of all the created worlds, 
put in such honor as this woman— 
chosen to be our Lord's Mother all the 
more truly our Mother, that from her 
begins the new-born human lace. . . 
Our pitiful mis - training here is 
assuredly there [in heaven] to be 
corrected as an all but mortal impro
priety. And when that correction is 
made, such fiavors of beauty and sweet
ness aud true filial reverence will Le 
shed abroad, I can easily believe, such 
loving and blessed diffusion, as will 
even recast, for us Protestants at least, 
the type and temperament of heavenly 
feeling itself. The true relativity of 
Motherhood gets no place in us here,
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them, according as every one had need 
(Acts ii, 45.) They were not proud, but 
humble and gentle, they loved each 
other; they as one body adored and RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 
praised God and were therefore worthy BY’ HIS HOLINESS PIUS- X. 
to receive the Holy Ghost.

You will see, my dear Christians, the “ annual mission ” of the sacred 
what is required of you in order that
you may receive the Holy Ghost with Devotion to the Heart of Jesus, which, 
His precious gifts and graces. He will leas than three hundred years ago, was 
only enter your heart after you have the special privilege of a few ohoseu 
cleansed it from sin, and have banished souls, has now become so well known to 
everything that may be repulsive to all Catholics that most of us who have 
Him. He detests all inordinate love any piety cherish at least the wish to 
for temporal things and all unholy practise it. No fact is more consoling 
struggles for them. Our Saviour has and hopeful than this, for the spread of 
told us that the “ world ” could not re- devotion to the Sacred Heart means a 
ceive the Holy Ghost. By the "world," new birth in Christian souls of the love 
St. Augustine tells us, are meant those of Jesus Christ, bearing with it all tlie 
people who love the world, its riches virtues of which it is the source, 
and honors, to such an extent, that It would, however, be a mistake to 
they forget God. Tde love of God, think that this holy plant, springing up 
which through the Holy Ghost enters late in the garden of the Church, has, 
into the heart, overrules all worldly in our day, attained its full growth, and 
love and therefore the Holy Ghost can that its roots have sunk as deeply into 
not enter a heart which is not free from Christian soil as the Heavenly liusband- 
the love of sin. If you therefore desire man desires. This is evidently not the

view of tihe Holy Father, who, while 
gladly, aware of the good that is being 
done already, urges the faithful to fresh 
zeal in nropagatiug .the love of Our 
Blessed Lord, and, in order to add zest 
to their renewed efforts, opens out the 
inexhaustible treasury of the super- 

the Holy Ghost can not abide in a heart abundant virtues and sufferings ofChrist, 
given over to the world. The Holy | His Blessed Mother aud the Saints, to 
Ghost desires to possess not only half, bestow special indulgences on those 
but our whole hearts. If you pray to 
God with a pure Heart, full of love and 
confidence : “Oh 1 Holy Ghost, enter 
into my heart, be my consoler in all 
tribulations, my strength in all tempta
tions, my deliverer in all danger !
Guard me in the way of truth and 
virtue, and lead me to eternal salva
tion,” you may be assured that the 
promise of our Saviour will be fulfilled :
“He chat loves Me, will keep My word, 
and My Father will love him; we shall 
come and take our abode in Him."
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It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forme 
of Anemia and General Debil-

Try to be happy in this very present 
moment, and not put off being so to 
time to come, as though that time 
should be of another make from this, 
which is already come and is ours.— 
Fuller.

Let us love our work, whatever it 
may be. If we do this, we will find that 
the grind of labor has turned into glad
ness. Let us take a pride in doing it 
well, and not slouch over it, nor try to 
thrust a portion of it on some one else’s 
shoulders.—Edwin C. Litsey.
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who make the month of the Sacred Heart 
the equivalent ol a real Mission.

Ou the 30th of May, 1002, Leo XIII. 
had already granted a plenary Indulg
ence to those who, having been present 
ten times at the exercises of the Month 
of the Sacred Heart in a church, or, 
having made these exercises at home, 
shall visit a church or public chapel 
during the month of June or the first 
eight days of July. But in 1900 and 
again In 1008 our present Pope, allame 
with his burning desire to re-establish 
all things in Christ, enriched these 
exercises with a spiritual favor that has 
n<> parallel except the Portiuuoula and 
Rosary Sunday Indulgences, we mean 
the very rare privilege of gaining 
a plenary indulgence every time 

I one visits a church on a certain 
The day in this case is the

Order your telephone 
supplies from us12
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three sides-long wearMONTH OF THE S AGI! ED 
HEART

\Y heh only one side of a grate bar is 
continually next to the fire all the 
concentrated on that <>ne side. The life of 
the grate bar i- thus naturally just 
third <i> long a- when the wear is dis- 
tn 'ihted pit three .^idvs

I " V explains why Sunshine grates have three lires Each 
nr grate liars lias three side 
Iced down”

" ‘«a
The month of June has been especial- I day. 

iy dedicated to the devotion < f the last Sunday of June, which this year 
Sacred Heart. As the Messenger of falls on June 2Û. All the faithful, there- 
the Sacred Heart aptly says, “I t will be j fore, who visit a church or several 
a mouth in the School of Christ, and churches wherein the Month of the 
is essentially the school of the heart. Sacred Heart has been celebrated 
It will be a mouth by which to honor by j solemnly, can gain a plenary indulgence 
every means in our power the most sen at each of these visits, no matter how 
silively tender, “the most extravagant- 1 many times the visits are repeated, 
ly devoted, of all human hearts. A Of course, only one of these plenary in- 
inonth in which "to put on Christ," to diligences, if gained to Its fullest extent 
De clothed with Ilia virtues, to reveal (which supposes peri vet interior dis- 
Him in our lives as He rt veuled God ii. positions) could be applied to the 
His. That was the only way that God visitor's owu soul ; but as all the iudulg- 
became known and loved. AU preced- onces granted in view of these exercises 
ing efforts were insuùioient. Men are applicable to the Souls in Purgatory, 
could not help knowing God when they they afford an excellent opportunity of 
saw Him revealed ill Christ, aud parti- succoring one's departed friends, 
cularly in I'is loving, pitying Heart. lu the Papal document publishing 
So must we, 11 is followers, do all our these indulgences solemn celebration is 
preaching is very vain, and our devo- explained as meaning that the month of 
tions vain, too, unless sustained by the the Sacred Heart must be celebrated 
silent but most eloquent speech of our

Our manner of honoring the Sacred 
Heart in June will naturally, as far as 
possible, center in the Blessed Sacra
ment. Our Lord's own revelation of 
His Heart was, He said, to inspire the
faithful to repair offences against the ..TT ',1’,l T1" \ Pjofessiona 
Blessed Sacrament and neglect of His 8<sir xvkR xvT.mh. < h.pfjn- tU >y 
wonderful love in it. This surpassing s , w. u..-s.«-i’«emier of Ontario, 
mystery was intended, according to the lei£ev'N' Buron'h- 11 D'-Prc9ldem v 
Master' owu words, and St. John's to î<yV. Father Teefy, President of St. Michael's Col- 
he the last and complètent proof of III, 'TSV ni.hopoi To™,»,
love. And just as de\otlon to the Hun Thom > >Itley, Senator, Fini i Kr 
Sacred Heart, in view of the character Lo,,u’1;'* ,
Ol the Ino»,nation, i, one of the moat ,.'A !Sa«oT»h ■"AG1..". 5 ™
natural of all devotions, SO is it the I hometreatments. No hypodermic injections- m-pub
natural «pression of devotion to the

'IThe month of the Sacred Heart 
should be celebrated even by those who 
cannot attend the daily sermons in the 
church. Families living in the country 
far from church, Catholic schools in 
which the children cannot go every day 
to church, Catholic workshops, hospitals, 
religious communities, seminaries, col
lege». convents, should read together 
each day something connected with the 
heart of Jesus. There are many good 
Mouths of the Sacred Heart, Manuals ot 
the Devotion, Explanations of the 
Promises, Meditations on the Litanies 
of the Sacred Heart, and other books on 
this subject which can be used with 
edification and profit in these home de
votions. The dominant note in all of 
them is or aught to be profound convic
tion that God loves us and that our 
happiness even here below Is inseparably 
bound up with our personal love of Him.
For the vast majority of Catholics, who .
toil from morning to night in order I x -m

a. MrTAOOAKT. si. u., u. si. barely to keep soul and body together, X ‘SifcMflE , ,# ^ ~^
7ft Yonge Street, Torouto. ChhhcIi». the consolations, rather than the terrors, \ (il B nj W. gv jP™ mTy

of religions should be thrown Into relief. , à & T 'JT* S i J
And as the mystery of pain cannot be 11 w!/////
solved by merely natural considéra- aeM ''fy/ ^ IE
Lions, recourse should be had to prayer «B •
for light and comfort. “Divine Heart, Sr ‘••"JW W gRCfr-., ’W
make me see Thy love through all my __zr W TÇjfeto. Æ m SI B"”
sorrows!” is the cry of a faithful but X- g .y Sf ® M Æ. JE.
nlfiicted soul. And. sooner or later, if ^ *'iWn ”””
the prayer is constant and urgent, TTT
Divine light will surelv make the suffer- " ///•, ,iv\\vvv\ \ tfH IF 2F*
er realize how the Heart of Jesus has |jU\\\\\ . " & L( f ZStiFsuffered for him more than he will ever lit V\x\\ X

»
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The Northern Life
Assurance Company of Canada

ENTHUSIASM is the key note of succe-. 
in the profession of a Life

: Enthusiasm for the Company. 
Tlie Northern Life has room for good men who are honest an J 
have the ability to write Life Insurance.

Insurance man.
Entnusiasm for the work

W. M. GOVENLOCK JOHN MILNE,
Secretary Managing Direct,,:
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At this season of the 
when new companies are con
structing telephone lines and 
old systems extending their 
service, the demand for tele
phone supplies is heavy. But 
you can depend upon getting 
prompt service from us, because 
we always carry a large stock 
of all materials necessary for 
the construction of a telephone 
line, and because we make a 
specialty of prompt shipping.

it will be to your advantage 
to get our prices on telephone 
supplies before placing your 
order. Our telephone materials 
are of first-class quality and 
fully guaranteed. On request 
we will send one or two tele
phones for a free comparison 
trial.

year,

î c ;•JSWi

ii
,L . j

POST A LETTER
tonight and ask for our No. 2 
Bulletin (Rural Lines). Also 
tell us to include our latest and 
most interesting publication, 
a handsomely illustrated book 
called " Canada and the Tele
phone."

Canadian Independent Telephone Co.
28 DUNCAN ST., TORONTO Limited
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